
SHELANTI PRIVATE SCHOOL

 SHELANTI 
SHOUT OUT!

Congratulations to Miss Van Wyk on
her B  ED Degree from Stellenbosch.
Sadly due to COVID she has  not had

her planned graduation ceremony, we
are  hopeful  it will take place in

December 2020.
A  further shout out,  to Miss Van Wyk  

on completing her studies in
Psychology 1 and 2 at UNISA. 

Wishing her well in continuing her
studies in Psychology 3 this semester,
and  realizing her vision of attaining

her honours in Educational
Psychology.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Please parents refrain from coming onto the
school grounds unless it is an arranged visit.

Please try manage and minimise the drop off of
lunches, ipads etc

Reminder children must have masks and
shields 

Please teach the children to take there
temperatures in the morning for opertional

efficiency.

PARKING 
Parents are requested to please not park across the
road from the school for drop off and collection, as

it affects traffic flow.
Please park along the side road in St Johns Street.

We also request our parents avoid parking in front
of our neighbouring houses , in their driveways or

on their lawns.

COMPLIANCE

South Africa is heading towards the COVID-19

peak with new COVID-19 infections increasing

daily.
Please note the following compliance reminders -

WEEK 3 TERM 3

To allow time, parents are remided that SUMMER

UNIFORM orders are now open, please visit and order

your items via Woolworths online or contact me for

access to the second hand items in the PRE-LOVED

shop.

20 - 24 JULY 2020

SUMMER UNIFORMS



Dear Parents
 

In week 2 of Shelanti’s reopening we celebrated Nelson Mandela day, Ms van Wyk’s
graduation , Mrs Smith's wedding and almost all of our learners returning.

 
We also welcomed 7 new families to Shelanti. 

All of this coincided with Shelanti’s
12th birthday on the 15th of July.

 
I therefore want to dedicate this letter to all who came before, after, in

-between and present, for the role they played in making Shelanti great. 
My hope is that the next 12 years will see Shelanti continuing to serve the
interests of each learner who walks through our doors, and that we will

maintain the standard and quality of education we pride ourselves in providing.

PRINCIPAL'S PAGE... 



KINDNESS DAY 
Nelson Mandela Day not only celebrates Nelson Mandela’s life, but it is also a global call to action for people to recognize

their ability to have a positive effect on others around them. The day hopes to inspire people to embrace the values that

Mandela shared. Our children use their 67 minutes to make  treats for the essential services, Milnerton and Melkbos Fire

station and the Tableview Police in our community.

MANDELA DAY 2020



Grade 2's using our recent stormy weather to power their wind
power vehicles during the Robotics lesson

  

TEACHER TALK... 
Grade 5's making their own rain gauges. 



TEACHER TALK... 
Grade 1's where learning is fun and messy.

INTERMEDIATE Phase PE class,  creating healthy minds and bodies.

Grade 7's  Technology presentation involved creating their
own company and dressing in formal clothing 
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